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Commerce te’Tor best bushel of wheat, 
silver meda.

Presented by Hamilton Powder Co.: 
For bushel of best winter potatoes, 200 
lbs. stumping powder.

Presented by Brackman-Ker Co.: For 
best 90 lb. sack of Winter milling oats, 
$10.

- in this city before starting on their over
land journey, but should anything inter- 

I vene, as in the former instance, their 
' visit will be considerably protracted. 

There are 126 men and one officer in the 
contingent.

sram prizes E* SMI THE GAME.<D CAMP.

Shipments—o 
ill Probably Be 
0 Tons.

fAcsicpSS1]|@Gal*I|etus. To tho Editor:—«-I have noticed in 
eral of your issues during the past season 
a number of letters regarding the 
law. I read them, and thought 
them, but had no opportunity to intrude 
farther. We have to thank our agricul
tural representative, Mr. Huy ward, for 
the act .passed prohibiting hunting 
enclosed lands. There still remains

sev-
utput

1 game
over

OGleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. o

r'—=rZ>r—-Sloop Daweendena, which has been 
in port for several days, cleared to-day 
for Port Simpson on a prospecting ex
pedition. Up till the present the little 
vessel has 'been a Nanaimo pilot sloop. 
She has lately, however, been required 
by a party of Victoria prospectors, of 
whom William Thurbum is principal, 
'ine Dawdeendena is a wooden craft of 
ten tons register.

Rossland ZM-3
at night was under 
but with the week 
a new era opensf 

'land Miner. Fro£ 
ne year at least the 
nil not be less than

estimate, unless 
er unforeseen

Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.: 
For best collection of roots, Daily Col
onist for one year. •THE LIST OFFERED(From Friday's Daily.) 

—Governor lloss is sufficiently recover- 
be driven out this afternoon.

EX0DÜS FROM CITY
ALREADY COMMENCED

A LESSON IN TILLAtfBiSHHorticultural Department. over 
game

and sporting sufficient for both town and The texture or physical condition of 
country folks, there being thousands of the soil "is nearly always more important

Hunters Want to Be on Hand Early on ^

First Day — Synopsis of linS through his property as to the pot- * hat a bard and lumpy soil will not growr
- , him ter. For my part I have only been sood or°l>s» uo matter how mock plant
uame Act. too pleased to see town sportsmen around food it may contain. A clay soil which

.or 8P°rt of the thing, only be- has been producing crops for
pleasure ZiwîfJ0 ^ himSe“ tha‘.. ber of years may be so seriously injuredasnaarsi rzs.-: ts~ strju.i««"P.-..».™* SLtSÎtSWS.SKÎ54
it is the pot-hunter whom we have had t;e, ;n fi.„ , . ,

s ;c s ™:7-. a ***,’""season, up and down the valley three and f -’"TT f°r the Rowing of any 
four times a day from sunrise to srnset, Z * L 6 bumus or decaying organic 
and selling everything lie kills unless .matter' be allowed to burn out of it. It 
it is accidentally a cow (that being too becomes leachy, it quickly loses its mois- 
large and heavy for his bag, he leaves h * bCC0™es ex«ssively hat' hi
it for the poor owner to mourn over.) It 1 a
is not only grouse that has been sold, but 't d y diwjrded, mellow, friable sod 
cock pheasants, to hotel keepers right in *,Pr<>d«ctlve than a hard lumpy 
our little city of Victoria, although it is ™ \ tb.e same chemical composition, 
against the law. ^ l'5'' because it holds and retains the

There is one other matter which I mo‘stnrp: it bolds rn^re air; it presents 
should like to bring before the eyes of surface to thé roots; it promotes
the sportsman, and that is the wav in fartlllty: lt. hastens, ,the decomposition 
which the game of the country is being *bf mmei'al elementfi|r^t.,has Jess variable 
destroyed by dogs being allowed to roam „ Z?™?* °f a,nd U. tQMP
around during the laving season. It is better root-hold to the plant. In all 
just two years ago since I lost nine hens “ese and ot]lKT "j'-Vs the mellowness of 
that wore setting in the bush. The ani- „ l* .,s0.1! renders the plant food 
mal ate eggs, and hens also chewed avai}ah,e; and affords a congenial and 
through pickets, which a coon would fort'“ile ')lace ,n wblcb the plapi m»y 
never do. The reader may say that the ,
bush is no place for a hen to nest, and .... 18 °se1,oss,t0 commercial fer-
I must admit to that, but it is the place, , .rs ,to Ia5d? which are not in proper 
the proper and only place, for a pheas- Physical condition for the very best 
ant, grouse or quail to nest, and if a growtb °t crops. How, then, can the 
dog will eat an old hen and her eggs. t?xture, of 'ands be improved^ By judi- 
he would not say boo to a bit of game PK,ns. Ploughing and tillage, and mulches; 
That I can prove, for it is only last year hy th« incorporation of humus; by tile 
Of course my fowl were no linger al- "se °f underdrams, windbreaks, applice- 
lowtxl to set out :n the bush, but to pre- î‘onshme> saIt- and adaptation Of crop 
relit them from laying there was an im- t0 A8011-
possibility. Daily I hunted round for , “"*»b« of experiments have, bee* 
eggs, and to my disgust and horror Parned °'it oa Canadian experimqWtifl 
found no less than five pheasants’ nests , rm?? ns aB Ithaca, N. Y., anttf 
destroyed, the eggs, shells, toil and wing eb»Pwberf. and the results point geuey- 
featiiers were all that remained I n,Ly to ti,e necessity of preserving mois- 
eoulil tell by the track that it was a dog tny? !n the «<»», the first step towards 
Tills alone undoubtedly decreased our "hlch is t0 Pl!t thp soil in such a physi- 
pheasant hatch by from 50 to 60 birds cal condition that it will be pervious to 
I believe that that state of affairs is go- water.: that is, -that it will afford ; a rtf. 
ing on all over the Island, so many peo- s<'^"oir for — . . , ,
pie will allow their dogs to roam If a Free water wlthm eighteen inches Of 
man has to keep a dog. there is no reason thç surface of the soil is injurious to the 
why he should not—half a dozen if he growtb <’f cultivated plants. Capillary 
likes; but for goodness sake keep them "nflter, that is, water retained in the 
tied up during the laying season ofithé 'nmnte-hair-lilto empty .spaces or tt*ee 
game. Keep and feed them at home rxIstmS throughout a well-worked soH, 
•and not rely on-his neighbors’ fowl and 18 thv direct source of their supply^* 
the- game 6f the country to maintain shcu,d by a” means be conserved. ;Cap- 
them. I would rather loée ten old hens Ulary act5on of tr,e soil depends upon thr 
than one hen pheasant but I am not fine’u'>:s of Its tmrtieles. The finer the 
building picket fences and raising fowl pa,'t:dps thc neater will be the number 
to feed and amuse the dogs in the dis- of capillary tubes in the spil; and the 
trict, but for an honest living Cons»- finPr and m°re numerous these capillary 
qnentlv I was .compelled to put up a tnI,ps th- greater will be the quantity 
notice and la v peison. I soon found out of water retained in the soil. In course, 
what was destroying the game Within i lor'so' sandy «r «ravelly soils the action, 
a -short time the district was 'short ofj wdl ** wwk. .yvhile in fine compacted, 
6ve or six dogs. The animals came right sod*„tt' wr» she-strong. But shoffidothel. 
into my diieken yards and'took the bait capillary pores in the soil remain con- 
in an egg. and some of the dogs came a t,m,m:s from +he mo,st under-soil to the 
distance of three or four miles. When 
a dbg will roaul around in that 
it is useless to its owner, and a great 
annoyance to the community 
better dead. I feel sorry for the innocent 
does.

FOR COMING FAIRel to Presented by R. Layritz Co.: For best 
collection of cut rose blocma (amateurs 
only), one dozen rose plants, value $4. 
For best five plates of apples grown on 
tree from Layritz Nursery, one dozen 
fruit trees. ».

Presented bÿ E. G. Wilkerson: For 
best one dozen cactus dahlias procured 
from E. G. Wilkerson, $10; for best half 
dozen, $5.

Presented by Allan & Co.: For best 
collection of cacti, fancy vest.

Presented by G. Powell & Co.: For 
best exhibit of native cranberries, lamp, 
value ^2 50
' The Times Printing & Publishing Co.: 
For best collection of apples grown east 
of North Bend, Twice-a-Week Times 
one year.

Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.: 
For best collection of apples grown west 
of North Bend, Weekly Colonist for one 
year.

o
—The High school desks have arrived 

They have been coming for 
time, and their arrival is a circum- 
of exceptional moment.

----- o------
four-masted schooner Kailua, 

Francisco for Vancouver, 
from sea last night

est
at last.
gome
stance

hap.
Liberal Donations Made to the Pre

miums To Be Offered at the 
Forthcoming Fall Show.

o
I has been averagi— 
keekly for some timeS 
[ver falls below 1,<X)0 
r almost invariable 

while the output of 
[daily from the War 
Itar easily brings the 
hput over the 8,000- 
I be safely predicted 
rage for the remain, 
the year will be not 

Lpcr week, and if ihe 
F shipments on its 
[the Great Nortliom 
pm production of soi)- 
res will be substan-

—The catalogue of premiums for the 
seventh annual exhibition of the Islands' 
Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation has just been issued, and conveys 
the impression that the forthcoming 
show will ably sustain tile standard of 
excellence established by its predecessors. 
The prize list includes many contributions 
by Victoria merchants to whom the as
sociation is indebted for the interest they 
have shown. A special steamer will be 
rnn by the \ . & S. railroad for that day. 
k.ir Hariri .Toly is patron, of the associa- 
tiou and the officers and directors are as 
follows: President. H. L. Robertson, 
Moresby island; vice-president, H. W. 
Bullock, Ganges Harbor; secretary, P. 
Purvis. Ganges Harbor; treasurer. H. 
Caldwell, North Salt Suring island; 
directors. Rev. B. F. Wilson. H. Ruckle, 
F. Lee. T. Lee. J. Nightingale, W. B. 
Scott. .1. A. Harrison. E. G. Borradaile, 
Dr. Baker. E. Rosman. J. Richardedn, 
W. McFadden, W. Grimmer. B. L. 
Robertson, ,T. J. Akerman, J. Maxwell.

TRAPS CLOSE DOWN.

AJaska Packers’ Association’s Big Con
cerns 'Have Suspended Operations 

For the ‘Season.

- The 
from

: passed up
_-j-!;(. members of the First Presby

terian church choir, who have lately 
been having holidays, will resume re
hearsals this evening, and these will be 

.continued every Friday evening during 
the winter.

San

any num-

Preparations for the fall show are pro
ceeding apace. The number of entries 
promise to exceed that of last year, and 
the management have grave fears that 
the space available will not be sufficient 
to accommodate all. The mineral ex
hibit this year will be particularly 
creditable. As the essential industry of 
Vancouver Island is mining, the secre
tary is endeavoring, in view of that fact, 
to make the display a feature of the 
fair.

The ladies are taking a great deal of, 
interest in the*'^hibition this year, and 
the exhibits o'ijVneedlework and other 
branches, of yjfieh the ladies have to do, j 
will be well represented. A committee 
of ladies held a meeting this morning 
at the exhibition rooms for the purpose 
of considering exhibition matters.

The list of special prizes has been 
completed, and the number and value 
of the prizes offered attests the great 

! interest which the citizens are taking 
in the show this year. The complete list 
is as follows:

The shooting season commences on 
Monday. The exodus from this city is 
already in progress, the purpose being 
to be tin the hunting grounds when the 
first day dawns, to interrupt the' still
ness of the morning with the crack of 
their weapons, sounding the death knell 
of many an unhappy bird. Grouse, deer 
and waterfowl will expose themselves 
at their peril. Their term of proscrip
tion will be on, and jhe tribute they will 
render unto the contingent of marksmen 
who take to, the woods will be found in 
many a welkfilled. wallet at the close of 
the day. Everybody, of course, won’t 
make a killing. A certain proportion of 
the fowlers consist of those whose sea
son’s experience amounts to two or three 
days, Labor Day and Thanksgiving Day, 
for instance, and as far as they are con
cerned the birds are quite safe—in fact 
safer than their pursuers.

Just at this particular juncture there 
» 1 et *50 i *s uone so reticent as the experienced

Presented by Ogilvie Milling Co.: 1st, D‘Ploraatists with empires
$25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. : ban.gIfng a‘.thel,r coat tmls and a]1, 60rts

Presented by Okanagan Milling Co.; of international coups up their sleeves 
J 6 are garrulous m comparison. The

fowlers who know the haunts of the fes
tive blue grouse, the duck, etc., are not 
disposed to advertise the locality to the 
world or a very minute part of it. Fel- 

by B/ C. Mining Ttecord: lowship among sportsmen may be ex- 
For best exhibit of ore from a mineral ceptionally strong, but it will never go 
claim that has not been crown granted, ' that far. Therefore the Times advises 
situated on Vancouver Island, Mining the tyro to follow his own bent and 
Record for one year. For bést/ exhibit trust to luck. The farther he is from the 
of iron ore, Mining Record for one year, madding crowd the greater his chances 

Miscellaneous. °5 returning' intact, even if he doesn’t
shoot anything.

1 resented by M. W. Waitt & Co.: The Times has already published a 
b or best model of boat made by boy synopsis of the Game Act. In order, 
under 16 years of age, ping ppng set however, that its provisions may be gen- 
W1* . vellum racquets. j erally known it is repeated belojv. It

Prizes to the amount of some» $35 have wouldn’t be a bad idea for those hunters 
, ®.n raceiv^d for distribution ^in the j afflicted with defective memories to cut 
ladies department.

ISLANDER COMMISSION.

Captain Troup Cross-Examirieà This 
Morning.

_Fleming will be sent to the New
Westminster asylum tomorrow morn- 
in„. She will be taken Over by Sergt. 
Redgrave and will go on the steamer
Bitliet.as near a certai 

arrive at that 
an output of 350. 
e Rossland

■ (*..U Beacon Hill yesterday two teams 
•000 ■ troia South Park school played a fnend- 

lr game of baseball. Ted Jameson s 
team defeated Walter Edmonds’s nine 
by a score of 9 runs to 8. The umpire 
Was Mr. Coates.

‘>Z Vi'jArt Department.
Presented by Challoner & Mitchell : 

For best collection of amateur photo
graphs (portraits), goods to the value of 
$15. 1

Presented by B. C. Pottery Co.: For 
'best colleetioh of amateur photographs, 
landscapes, two pottery vases, value $7.

Presented by James Townley: For 
best portrait of figure from life, $2.

Presented Nÿ T. N. Hibben & Co.: For 
wktet color-painting by boy 
16 years, set of Dickens’s works, value 
$15.

. ^ . camp in
d. This wqek sees 
fpiy over tjÿ; àOO.noo

nex.t fopr months
this increased fiy 

ire. The improve- 
locally is already 

s result of the re- 
the War 

5tar and the prob- 
working 

i at an early date, 
•e Roi mine, there 
*d of largely en- 
1 heavy increases in 
ut the date of this 
natical, depending 
pon the expedition 
aad people put into 
tariff for coke and 
That this will be 
txtremely probable 
- _ that the Crow’s 
king rapid progress 
lonissey. By the 
[doted to this point 
loubtless have

r—The steamer City of Nanaimo will 
her regular run through theresume

Gulf islands to-morrow, sailing from the 
junior, wharf at 8 a.m. For an enjoy
able day’s outing at a nominal cost these 
Saturday excursions cannot be excelled, 
the pleasant sail through the inland 
ters combined with the picturesque 
scenery for which the route is noted af
fording a delightful trip. The steadier 
makes numerous calls at the different isl
ands, including Crofton. The fare for 
the round trip is only 75 cents.

nts at
or girl underases in the |more

wa-
Tlie directors of the Alaska Packers’ 

Association, controlling large salmon can- i 
neries at Fairhaven, Blaine, Semiahmoo, 
Anacortes and also at points in South
eastern Alaska, have dosed down their 
establishments in Puget Sound waters 
for this

Bread.
Presented by Lake of Woods Milling

i

!
Horses.

The directors of the Presented by Victoria Truck & Dray 
corporation have returned to San Fran- Co.—For best foal of 1902, sired by 
cisco until next year. Their fishing Newman, $20. For best foal of 1902, 
steamer Wigwam, Capt. Cantillion, has sired by Carvel, $20. 
gone out of commission. The vessel last Presented by G. Simon, Esq.—For best 
week completed a three weeks’ tour of colt by French coach stallion Napoleon, 
the company’s various plants. 1st, $‘10; 2nd, $5.

So far as known none of the other can-' Presented by S. M. Robins, Nanaimo— 
peries' ‘-opt those controlled by the ®'or best pair of carriage horses, 1st, 
Alaska Packers’ Association, have quit 2nd, $10.

.‘business, although it will be but a short Presented by H. D. Helmcken, K. C., 
time until a general closedown occurs. M.P.P.—For best draught htirse, silver

The Seattle Times says: “This season cup. 
has proved a disappointment to the can- Presented by L. Goodaere, Esq.—For 
nery people. The pack, roughly ' speak
ing, is only about one-third of what it 
was last year in these waters. Blse- 
where a shortage is also reported but 
not, of course, to such

season. 1st. $20; 2nd, $10. For best loaf of 
baker’s bread, 1st, two barrels; 2nd, one 
barrel of Hungarian flour.

Minerals.

—Frances Graham, known in private 
fife as Mrs. William Brougham, whom 
Victorians will all remember as 
charming contralto singer that visited 
this city a tew years ago, is to be here 
once more this summer in the capacity 
of contralto with the Tivoli Opera Com
pany. She has some of the best parts 
in the opeins to be given, and an ovation 
no doubt awaits her advent on the stage 
of the Victoria theatre. Ferris Hart
man.
and other first class artists are with the 
company, and the repertoire includes 
“Toy linker” and “The Serenade,” (thé 
great Bostonian’s opera) the Tivoli re
cord breaker.

the
d i

Presented

pro
to have filled the 

iootenays, which 
pinched of late by 
re in fuel supplies, 
lemand will leave 
Be to supply the 
>ort smelter, and 
activity at the Le 
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' the smpment of 
Iv from the No. 1 
aterihl twhich is 
Company a net 
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Annie Myers, Arthur Cnuningham,

best pony, silver cup.
Presented by C. E. Redfern, Esq.—For 

best lady's saddle horse, opal biscuit jar. 
Presented by F. B. Pemberton, Esq.— 

an extent On F°r best gentleman's saddle horse, $10. 
the Columbia and Fraser rivers in South- Presented by Messrs. M. and H. A. 

tizambert, head of the Dominion health Pastprn Alaska waters the run of fish Fox-For best gentleman’s saddle horse, 
department, the inspection of steamers "Pt ml,pl! m»re than half of what it «'^er spirit flask.
arriving here from the Sound will be 1 as tbe 1,rr’Tlons ««>son. This has had Presented by Canadian Bank of Corn- 
discontinued after Sunday 1 t le , pt, ot stiffening the market to a merce—For best draught colt (yearling),

_ " I remarkable degree, and prices have ad- raised in province, salver medal,
of Mr. and Mrs. I Tan<^d all along the line. With a larger Presented by the B. C. Saddlery Co.- 

foreign demand the trade conditions are For best driving horse, goods to the 
of the brightest. j value of $10.

“It has been this shortage which has I Presented by D. Spencer, Esq.—For 
induced the Washington authorities to I best roadster, carriage rug, value $10. 
financially back a company of Canadians Presented by C. A. Holland—For best 
f°S the purpose of establishing hatcheries I roadster, $40. 
on the Canadian side of the boundary i Cattle.

<mVthel Presented hy title ÿair$*eh,s. and Live 
be that rho l8* Pcoijle is alleged to stock Association ot British Columbia, 
be that the salmon hatched in and be- L W Paislev Chilliwack secretarv-^fd,g=uLtoet,™ riVer th0s"l Fpr Lt registered bufi, any bre^ $25.

Pu-et Snnnii who nerlPS and traps of; For cow giving most butter fat during
on tho w v frl hh e nm: °Vsh are! 24 hours of the exhibition, 1st, $15; 2nd, 
on tne way from the ocean to the mouth tin
of that river. | ».

Posai to 1WS! submitted a pro- property of an exhibitor who must be 
hï be allowed to ™^t gorfrnm?°t .that a resident of the province, $25. 
hatchory for the nronacation^ & Resented by Beaumont Boggs, secre- 
the Fraser, to be owned bv the state of tary-F(>r be8t unregistered Jersey cow, 
W ashimrton and entirely controlled and * 
operated hy that commonwealth i c ,“The plan was rejected, it being claim-!^sed mtilman S ’̂ 
ed by influential oanner.v men that the I ‘ t>Lew,^ i v' , , w , T ..
Americans were simply trying to get aLJZIfo h ? Victoria Farmers Insti- 
foofihold on the British Columbia side of! *ïn Lr h i T m ^ plasses’
the boundary so that they might justly Io best Jeteey cow, $10.
lay claim to trapped fish at the boundary Sheep,
itself on the ground that they had help- Presented by the American Oxford
ed in the culture of these same fish. This ! Down Record Association—For best 
delayed the plans of the enterprising Am- yearlong ram, 1st, $6; 2nd, $4. For best

‘rt'LfiS^iPTh- °ffirr . yearling ewe, 1st, $6; 2nd, $4. For best
Ihe onlv thing that remained possible pen of four lambs, either sex, 1st, $6; 

™,d*r: the Panadianlawswas to form a 2nd, $4. All stock competing to be bred
WPh f a °L C"r^dTv mmDbed and owned by the exhibitor in the prov-
with f mds/rom «hp fisheries department, ince of British Columbia, to be register- 
to budd and marntaln hatehenes on tbe ed in the American bxford Down 

rbp.Faaadian government; Record, bear the A. O. D. R. A. ear tag
liateherv h T V' . ^ ?nd certificate of registry, under the seal
remn»£ / I regailarir incorporated ; °£ the association, • to be presented at 

the ongmal idea of thejtUe time o£ the exhibition. When there
wmLfnrtiedlL wirhoirt the 006 eXhiblt<* bUt °De Plize WU1 bB

government having anything to say Presented by the Victoria Farmers’
Institute—For the best pen of South- 
downs, $7.50. For the best pen of 
Shropshires, $7.50.

Pigs.

fP’rom Dni’v '
—On the recomendation of Dr. Mon- it out and paste it. in their hats. This 

precaution might save the police some 
trouble and* the hunters themselves a, 
great deal of inconvenience which might 
ensue from a misapprehension of the act.

I It is ns follows:

1

h on the shipping 
be operations will 

winter when the 
ig to Nelson the 
down its

—The infant sun 
Joseph A. Paul died yesterday morning 
at the family residence, 143 Michigan 
street. The funeral took place to-day. 
Rev. H. J. Wood conducted services 
at the residence and grave.

The cross-examination of Capt. Tronp, 
managing director of the C. P. N. Com
pany, occupied most of the morning ses-
tTmf the ISlaDder COnlmi3sRm from j S SepPtem^r let to December Stat-Cariboa; 
Seattle. elk, wapiti (bull); grouse of all kinds, in-

Capt. Troup, in the course of;.t his ex- | eluding prairie chickens ; hare; moose 
amination, said that he was not aware j A ^ „that Stevens Pnsson-e in JLiL, t«,i ' September 1st to February ^tb—Bittern;

a f ,Lassage’ 1,1 wbicli the Isl- duck,.>11.kinds; heron, meadow lark, plover,
anqer was lost, required more, t$ran or- November 2nd to March 31st—Beaver, 
dinary precaution for navigation He Jand otter» hiarten. 
had heard of an accident to the Danube 
in that passage *in which a small hole It is unlawful to shoot or destroy at any 
had been knocked in the side>tof the time: Birds living on noxious insects; Eng- 
steamer above the water line, iand he llah blackbirds; caribou, cow or calf; chaf- 
believed tlmt Pnnt I* -w*tinch; deer, fawn under twelve months;. .. t ^ °?îe xvas charge elk, wapiti, cow or calf under two years;
at the time. That accident occurred be- gull, linnet; moose, cow, or calf under 
fore his connection with the C* P. N. twelve months; mountain sheep, ewe or 
Company, and he could not be sure of lam5: English partridge; pheasants cockI’ p o or hen, except as hereinafter provided;

iac'Æ* e ) quail, all kinds; robins (farmers only may
Cross-examined in f egard to the ob- snoot these in gardens between

ject of the company in instituting pro- , uud S^t. 1st); skylark; thrush, 
ceedings in Seattle instead of in,^British j f Sale Restrictions.
Columbia, Capt. Troup replied that the

Open Seasons.
j September 1st to December 14th—Deer, 

buck or doe; mountain goat, mountaincopper 
I cessation of ghip- 
|r King mine, but 
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ktions will be ecv 
grade pre only

of the ^
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but by corn -‘titra 
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Irrangernent, with
l the shipment of 
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the mine shipping 

[r week. The ore 
carries splendid 

the company a

O
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 

Hill took place yesfe^dav afternoon from 
tti&*parîors of "'tbe B. C. Funeral j&f 
Furnishing Co. at 3 o’clock. Religious 
services were conducted by Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe, both at the parlors and grave. 
The following acted as pallbearers: A. 
Mansell, H. Hill, W. Lambert and C. 
Pomeroy.

«---- O-----
—The following gentlemen have been 

named as delegates to attend the fifth 
animai session ol' the International Min
ing Congress at Butte next week: W. 
F Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
Victoria; Henry Craft, Victoria ; J. S. H. 
Matson. Victoria; H, C. Bellinger. ‘ Crof
ton, and Thos. À. Wood, Duncans.1

-’Some time ago newspapers in the 
Interior announced that the Nelson Daily 
News, the bright 
Deane edits, was about to suspend publi
cation. The announcement, which it ap
pears was unwarranted, was repeated by 
Rome of the financial papers and now F. 
J. wants $5,000 damages from the.latter.

•--------1>---------

i —Annie Allan, an unfortunate, de
veloped signs of insanity on Thursday 
evening, when she created some distiir- 
tfluce by rushing into several hotels in 
the city and demanding the production of 
1er husband. She was taken tt> the lock- 
up. and was examined by a doctor yes
terday, and will be sent to New West
minster this evening.

--------o—•
7~The current number of the B. C. 

Mining Exchange is a well illustrated 
and highly written review of the month’s 
mming. The editor devotes the major 
portion of his attention to the mines 
tributorv to Victoria, recognizing that 
the Sicker camp and the East coast 
smelters are the most promising expres
sions of mining activity in the province 
to-day.

Prohibitions.
surface, the moisture would rise to the 
surface, and pass off into the atmosphere 
by evaporation. By making these pores 
very much larger near the surface the 
moisture is arrested in its upward move
ment. and this result can be accomplish
ed by light surface cultivation which prpbt 
duces v “soil mulch.” This muleft bfd 
loose soil answers about the same 
pose as a board would in cutting off the 
direct connection of thç ; capillary soil 
with the atmosphère. . As soon as the 
soil becomes baked or encrusted, the-cap* 
i liar y connection with the atmosphere11 hr11 
renewed, and another tillage is requlretl > 
to re-establish the “soil mulch.”

It should always be remembered that 
a large amount of water is necessary for 
a plant, because its food is in a very 
dilute solution, and that water is, also* 
used in building plant tissue.

Moisture is necessary in the soil, ’forq 
without it the action by which the uxM»" 
are able to corrode the solid particles' ofh 
mineral matter and set free plant food 
cannot take place.

As the distribution of rainfall is beyond" * 
any known control, the farmer mt*S>i 
place his dependence under ordm&ryd* 

'conditions on the conservation of aoU 
moisture.

Surface tillage should - commence eatfy 
in thc spring ' so as to conserve moisture, 
for every day’s deJny after the soil is ire 
a'fit condition means the loss of tans off:* 
valuable water.

As an implement with which to es
tablish and maintain a surface “mulch” 
the harrow is valuable; frequent harrow- 
.ipfc of an orchard will greatly lessen! th# 
evaporation from the surface. Where i 
cultivators ate used as conservera off-» 
moisture many fine teeth are pretfefhbtec’*' 
to a few coarse teeth.

Ridge cult>if^, undoubtedly promotes 
evaporation; therefore practice level cul
ture, except in casè^ wdiere the soil suf
fers from an excess of free water.

The roller, by compressing the. 
brings moisture to the surface. On 
sandy soils it is very useful, because ft: ' 
horn parts the i>nrticles; bdt avoid it on . 
clay, for it will proy<^'disastrous if suc
ceeded by heavy rafhs. Where possible 
follow the roljer.-ivith a smoothing^ har
row to restore the mulch.

The u.sy of nmlerdrains renders soils 
IK)rous above them, and, in removing tho 
fred water, allows access of air, which 
is as essential as moisture.

Lime has a beneficial effect on heavy ■- 
clay and on light sand, and acts favor
ably on roarchy. sonr lands. Lime, gyn- 
auini and salt are good conservers of 
moisture1.

Grasses atid grains do best on clay and 
loamy soils, leaving sandy and gravelly 
lauds for cultivated crops. The humus 
of tilled lands can be kept up by bam 
manures and by green manuring. ,

The soil will respond in a large meas
ure according lo the treatment it re
ceives. Tf neglected it will fail to yield 
a liberal increase, out if cultivated in
telligently and thoroughly 
reward the owner for his diligence.
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and far
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The pl easant is a bird that needs bet

ter protection during the laying 
It h<is been accustomed to it. for in the 
Old Country the only dog- which is allow
ed; off the chaiir durin£f--f,h'e laying season 
is the shepherd dog, and that dog is so 
trained that he never thinks of hunting.

What about the grouse ? I cannot

season.
June 1st

tor the week end- 
ws. Le Roi, 4,390 
re i vldhs; War 

2, 1,260 tons;
at, 130 tons; Vel- 
lear, 5 tons; totals,

acific is taking 
le demand for ore 
IA string of fifty 
[been in . use be- 
Grand Forks was 
l yesterday, and 
to-day or to-mor- 

W that the big 
be sen* over for 

|e company cab 
500 tons.'per . day 
and Centre Star 

in service on the 
\. conditions at the I 
hnit of the daily r 
ntially increased 
be placed on the 
tion run.

Presented by A. W. Yowell—For best 
owned by

INIt is unlawful to buy, sell or expose for 
course taken was recommended £by the i sale, show or advertisement, caribou, tare, 
company’s solicitors. Mr. Hart, for the ^l1 mo°8e» mountain goat, mountain rum,before Oct. 1st; deer, before Sept. 1st; nor 

any of the above named animals or birds at 
any time, except duck, blue grouse, heron 
and plover, during the open season.

■K . say,
but the pheasant I know too well from 
former experience is a .bird that if 
disturbed from the nest by a dog she 
will never return. There must be many 
a hundred pheasants destroyed ajound 
the Island in that way alone.

This year I am thankful to be able to 
admit I have come across almost as many 
nests safely hatched as were destroyed 
last year, all owing to the death of the 
jspaming dogs.

1 hope the next law to, be passed fot 
the protection of - the gaine will be to. 
enforce'people to keep their dogs tied up 
during tbe laying season. If it was not 
for the thick bush wfyieh hides thé bird 
from the hunter and with the,1 poor pro
tection there would be( but Çew pheas-. 
ants otif the Island. ’

I am of an opinion that if the city 
sportsmen will only show the rancher all 
possible consideration* this will make him 
their best game preserver, and a kindly 
host to any strtmger who is courteous
to him. el t. old^ield;

Làke District.

A NEW FIVE-MASTER.

Forty Thousand Dollars Subscribed For 
tbrfiiJt to Bo Built a^ Croftom

claimants, then asked whether thëVeason 
of the company’s action was not to avoid 
the law of British Columbia, but Capt. 
Troup was instructed by Mr. Hardin, 
for the petitioning company, not to reply, 
and accordingly refused to do so*

v$.once
which F. J.paper Hunter’s -Limit.

It ls unlawful to kill or take more than 
five caribou in one season; more than ten 
deer, or to hunt*them with dogs or to kill 
for hides alone; more than 260 ducks ; more 
than two bull elk or wapiti; more than two 
bull moose; more than tive mountain goats; 
more than three mountain rams; or to take 
or destroy the eggs of protected birds at 
any time.

vyx-1

THE POSTMASTER.
; i

OLD GENTLEMAN’S NARROW B& Other Restrict lone.
CAPE FROM DEATH. ! ^ 'ZlZrTlud

——— — v ^ notice or a notice under Sec. 11 is posted
A Very lnterestinc Personal Exnerienee ,up; «on-residents to shoot without axvhifi. 7i Î • 5 r-ersonat ijxpenence iiCense; for non-resident Indians to kill

V\hich Contains Some Good Advice game at any time; to export or transport 
I<or Others Whose Lives May Be for export in the raw state, game birds of 
Threatened. every kind and animals protected except

| bear, beaver, marten and land otter; to use 
Lovett, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special)— traps, nets, gins, drugged bait, etc., to

Every man, woman and child for miles Putch Kamcbiriis; to exposeforaateany
nronnj Ln ' „ ax. r» a XT-- >v dcer without its head or bird without itsd knows Mr. G. A. Harnes, the plumage ; to use batteries, swivel-guus or
genial postmaster at Lovett. sunken punts in non-tidal waters to take

Mr. Harries is a hale old gentleman, ' ducks or geese; to shoot any wild fowl in
75 years of age, and considering his ad-
vanced ye^rs is- remarkably well pre- or beaver for their pelts; to kill any game 
served, strong and healthy. : bird between one hour after sunset and one

But he was not always so Fiva m- hour before sunrise; to kill game birds orwiv vioZ Ü ”, ? 6 animals Imported for acclimatization pur-
x a”° de ^as P<unt of poses; to buy or sell heads of mountain

death, 'being fearfully rnq down and a sheep; to take trout except by hook and 
complete wreck with Bright’s Disease llne’ or to u®e 8almon roe as bait; to enter: - 

He was qn Inw fi.with hunting implements or permit dogs flmni,,* V. 1 U fl. ° î I to enter« ûeffls of.growing or standing grain , A’ member of the Times staff was in-
dreamt that he could pull through, and or enclosed lands, without permissien; for formed hv one of th^ svnrb’entD rontem
yet he is alive and well to-dav; • This is Indians to kill does or fawns from Feb. 1 '? onc f l,.e sy^’-cate contem-
à statement of the case in Mr Marries’ lst to AuS- 1st; to shoot on enclosed laud^ the corstiimaon of a new marine

, 1 * <arnes on Sundays without permission. But farm- railway at Crofton that the work on the
“Tn iQOT T 4. x, ers °T„t,heir authorized Resident employées new ktmeture would be commenced inIn ISOi I was at the noint of death . may kill deer depasturing their cultivated ti1A I)t^r Th ^ntPi'nri«=A hawith Bright’s Disease, and was a com- fleld8’ and free miners may kill game for L • enterprise, . he

^ * nB a eom their own use any time. stated, was bemg financed by \ îctorians.
The Lieutenant-Govèrnor .may, by pro- It'was not intended that the yard should 

clama tiou, remove disabilities.- work an injury to others now establish-
_. ed, but to cater to a class of business
.EARTHQUAKE SHOOKS. that'is now coming this way, and that re

quires a very large" facility for, 
h n ndllnir —larger than in an y now have.- 
The member of the company referred tb 
state<! that not.opjy were they getting” in 
rt adihess to ,‘nrbceed with ‘Work m the 
matter of biding th:6 Ways, tiht were 
also rîànniiijfr business to keep a force of 
mechanics constantly engaged at the pro- 
nosed yard. A new five-masted schooner 
was to he built, for which he stated *4h 
000 hid already been subscribed. This 
vessel xiTiIl be of wooden construotion and 
adapted for the coasting trade.

about it.IPPINO. rTil>n":ttk
. . CUSTOMS RETURNS.Bought to Form 

lombine.
The customs returns 

of August this
for the month

year show an 'improve- Presented by Hickman-Tye Hardware 
ment of a couple of thousand dollars Co. : For biggest pig in the show, 1 At- 
over the statistics for the same month kins crosscut saw, value $8.75, 
last year The returns for the month Presented by the B. Wilson Co., Ltd.: 
are as xollows: Domestic exports, $38,- For best bacon hog, $15.

—The following abstract, sent bv Row- llz> fore^« exports, $8,755; total, $47,- 
bnd Brittain, natent attorney, Vo neon- Free imports, $68,G33 ; dutiable im-
Ter, is from the United States patent, Ports, $212,540; total, $281,177. The | Presented by Mrs. Bradley-Dyne: For 
office Gazette, for the wçek ending 19th j revenue collected in ' duty during the1 Pail‘ of best dressed fowls, $3.
August: During the week 470 patents ■ month amounted to $09,157.09 from! Times Printing & Publishing Com
pere issued, distributed as follows: 41G Chinese-sources; $20,643, and from other Pa«y: For best exhibit of fowls, Daily 
to citizens of the United States. Austria- soures, $849.45. The total revenue for Times for one year.
Humrnrv 2. CarM>da 4, Colombia 1, the month was $90,049.54. Presented by Pichon & Lenfeçty: For
Great Britain 24 France 0. Gopmony ___________________ best pair of Rock Island reds, pocket
18. India 1. Italy 3. Netherlands 1. The * mm ^ kuife’ value $2.

|UL III rPf 7 Presented by Saunders Grocery Com-
I lie* VLLI1U I pany: For best couple of ducks, goods

value $2.
Presented by G. Morrison: For best 

pair of Plymouth Rocks, gents’ shaving 
outfit.

Presented by B. Williams & Company: 
For best pair of geese, one pair of 
gloves.

*he Daily Express-- 
it increases the- 
Cunard line, the- * 
business will be > 
syndicate headed? , 
Furness, as a 
combine. Owing*- 

milding the South 
ly has decided to | 
g ship plate work»

«y '!
urnROi’ï )
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:
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rer, on Aug. 28tb, 
aged 92 years.

ver, on Aug. 28tb> ' 10llb- British Columbia ease was for a 
Çombinntion ma^rh box to Camille St. 
lacque, of Cranbrook.

plote wreck. J coutil not even dress my
self or turn in mv bed, but now I ^m a 
well man. and I attribute it all to DodtfS 
Kidney Fills. 1

“I am 75 years old, and for a than of 
my vears I fed onite stmng and henlfihv Many Houses Destroyed in the Philippines 
I ennsidor Do.ldN Kidney Pills a good -Numerous Landslides,
medicine to take in Ae s|>ring, as I have ManUa> Aag. «.-The scant reporta re- 
iOiincl it a great hlcod pun tier. ceived here regarding the- recent /earth-

“Ah postmaster T come in contact with quakes in the Island of Lindanao show they 
a great tnanv nende. and I know of mv on Aug. 21st. The first reports stat

ed that while the damage was widespread 
the casualties were few.

Now, however, reports are cpmlng from 
many parts of the islands. It ls feared that

Such evidence should be most convinc- cutred™8' eruPtloa of one volcano has oc" 
ing to n^v who ry^v ptjll don by that The most serious shock was experienced 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s the first day, it lasting one minute. At

Camp Vicals the shocks overturned a can
non and rolled .heavy ammunition boxes 

,. , ,, , about like dice. Some of the soldiers were
testimony of such renntohlp peoole cer- unable to stand cm their feet during the 
thinly deserves the confidence of every- heaviest shocks. Many houses were thrown

down and buried and numerous landslides 
occurred. In sçme places the appearance 
of the landscape was altered.

aged 92 years.
ke, on Aug. 29th, 
mghter of Mr. and LIKE IT-<v.

T, ,-iter Twir,"î'"7lfir<3 received from
B0n ff of ffhe siiici.lo nf T**1 wren AO "Rfivne<*- 

ffleed «l'oiy ♦'hat o^ Thnr^dov ni'rh*’ he left 
lth“ s^ri^torinni. v.-here he had been 
toff, and went

place from the reSb 
nay, the 31st Inst, 
races please accept

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
CURES ALL CREEDS. IT RE

LIEVES IN 10 MINUTES."*ever *o thé governmentmucoiir»__i , . , . , . ! Here are a few names of clergymen of" * m-' 1 ■ ta ta- • durèrent creeds who are firm believers in
"luin sittne- on tho v—-min rlntterm , Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
nt tho rpr,r of tho' holding (jp loft n ' the preaching" in all it claims: Bishop 
Wfer for tho of tho ! Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Eplscopali-
II,„ ,. . , an); Kev. Dr. Withrow and Itev. Dr. Charn-
' renti'-vta “f t-h’-h will ho , teP,l l(era (Methodist); and Dr. Newman, all of

tf tec inonost whioh is being held at Toronto, Canada. Copies of their personal
Banff ho-d«tv letters for the asking.

• DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT
—/-omr,flnv. 0f foMin-e nnmin<r r>n Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-^S. Agricultural Products.

‘Ie_ R. M. R. of Chmo. nnd | ---------------------------- Presented by C. Bazette, Duncans:
lMrh is to *'rrire on *-he 17*h of '■ A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BAT- For the best collection of roots grown
irtil]"'0T,tVtbp_7PTal you? rttadeP^h™hTVhel98tomach,San*dkeis Sutton’s seeds, $5
irniiorv of Tr0nosVon?. Tb^r ^r« pu torturing you with Indigestion, dyspepsia Presented by Jay & Co.: For best 
°ute to Fn-rlnnd. p^d. ns ^id the ! and nervous prostration, South American collection of vegetables grown from 
lvr r‘ompnnr poc-et^n- through th^ Nervine Is the weapon to» drive the enemy .Taj’s seeds, silver cup. For best col-
ty from the Ear East the- will ^n^"UeSch°by tach brt .UI anô lecJon pf field roota *rown from Jay’a

' oro for » «Wt rime. According to sure, it always wins. Sold by Jackson & silver cup. ^ Instead of trnmwnr cars Torquay de- , _
ïsent plans, they will spend three days Co. and Hall & Co.—4. * Presented by the Canadian Bank of sires a municipal motor-omnibus service. • The opera house In Paris cost £4,000,000.

Dairy Produce.

Presented by Campbell & Guilin : Fpr 
winner of first prize for best SO lbk. of 
creamery bntter; box cigars.

Presented by Weiler Bros. : For best 
10 lbs. of dairy butter, one parler lamp, 
value $10.

on August 24th^ 
Mr. and Mrs~ 'personal knowledge thnf a great many 

in this country are using Dodd’s Kidney 
*IVlJ1s with the best rr'<*hlts.”

/
:h Inst., Ada, wife*

Mission, on .Aug. 
. & Hall, of a Vt.GiDisease.RELIEVES-

The honest, e^rriMt, * straightforward , A FATAL FIRE.
Nig, on Aug. 23rd „ 
Donald, of a son. 
[on. Aug. 15th, the 
I of a son. 
f, on Aug. 16th» 
kvatch, of a son. 
[26th, at 83 John 
rept. Wm. D. Mc- 
rhters.
Lug. 2lst, the wife

New York, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Eva , Ardt 
was killed and several other women suf
fered from shocks and bums as the re
sult of a fire in n five-storv flat building 
in West One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street early to-dny. Mrs, Ardt jumped 
from a four-story window. The money 
toqs was $10,000.

it will 'well/
Tf Dod-Ps PiR^

cure Bright’s Dii^ase. u-hich is the very 
woret for-1 of TCiilnev TronMe. th«w rer- The manufacture of sugar In Italy now 
ta inly will cure any of the lesser forms, suffices for two-thirds of the national con-

__________________ sumption.

nnd do

Morocco leather ls tanned goat skin. 
Gloves have bean made of human sk|n. 
The cost of a special train Is 7s. a -mile. 
The beat gloves are still made by hand.
À tiger is physically stronger than a liqm.
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